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SHI is recording this event for language learners and future generations. We
strongly encourage participants to speak in their Native languages as much
as possible. English translation for audience members will be provided.
Gunalchéesh haat yeey.aadí.
T’oyaxsut ‘nüüsm wil g̱atg̱oytiksism a gwa̱’a̱.
Hahlgwíi daláng ijáan eehl íitl’gudangáay ‘láagang.
Thank you for coming. We are happy that you’re here.

Haa léelk’u hás yoo x̱ ’atángi
The language of our grandparents
Íitl’ kuníisii kíl
Our ancestors’ language
Nah g̱a amhawn da na łagyigetm
The voices of our ancestors
Our Lingít, X̱ aad Kíl, and Sm’algya̱x
languages define who we are as Native
people. Through our languages, we express
our unique world view and our relationship
to Haa Aaní, Íitl’ Tlagáa, Na La̱xyuubm (Our
Land). Our languages contain our history.
Our way of living. Our ancient knowledge
and values. It’s through our languages that
we evoke the spirits of our ancestors.
The loss of our languages would be larger
than us as Native people. If our languages
were to die, the world would lose a unique
source of ancient knowledge and wisdom.
But our languages haven’t died. Despite
past efforts by missionaries and others to
eradicate our languages, our fluent speakers
somehow held on to them. Many of those
people helped to perpetuate our languages
as teachers and mentors. Many helped by
simply speaking in their Native tongue and
allowing our younger generations to hear
the languages that are their birthright.
Many of those fluent speakers are here today
and many are here in spirit. Because of
them, our younger generations are teaching
our languages in schools. We are once again,
and at long last, hearing young people

speaking Lingít, X̱ aad Kíl, and Sm’algya̱x.
Our ancestors’ voices on the land.
And that is what this summit is about. We
want to hear you converse with others in
your Native tongue. That alone will mean
the world to us. For some of us, myself
included, it will bring back bittersweet
memories of our families speaking our
language in the kitchen, in the berry patch,
and on the fishing boat. It will harken back
to a time when we thought it would always
be that way.
The pain caused by efforts to stamp out
our languages lives in all of us, even our
young people who experienced the trauma
through past generations. But we are not
here in sorrow. We are here in gratitude. We
are here to celebrate our fluent speakers
who kept our languages alive. We honor
you. We cherish you. We thank you for
carrying our languages in spite of all that
you endured and for keeping our ancestors’
voices on the land.

Rosita Ḵaaháni Worl
President, Sealaska Heritage Institute
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Haa Éet Idashí (Please Help Us)
We are thankful that you have joined us
as we gather as many speakers as we can
of Lingít (Tlingit), X̱ aad Kíl (Haida), and
Smʼalgya̱x (Tsimshian). It is our hope
that you feel welcome and valued as a
participant in this gathering. The agenda
has been structured and the physical
space organized in a manner that we hope
will result in maximizing the use of our
Indigenous languages. We hope that your
experience here is an invitation to engage in
our languages and inspires you to use them
if you know them and to place yourself on a
path to fluency if you have not yet learned
them.

order to avoid the tendency to switch over to
English. Headsets are available that will have
live translations in English, and the event
will be transcribed and translated at a later
time. If you want to visit in English, then we
encourage you to take the conversations into
the hallway or to keep them short in order to
avoid disrupting the opportunities to engage
in our sacred languages.

Gunalchéesh yéi x̱ at tuwatee yá yagiyee.
Haa dachx̱ ánxʼi yán
ax̱ jint has uwashée yáade.
Has ag̱a.áax̱ :
has du léelkʼu has shkalneegí.
Gunalchéesh.
Ax̱ toowú latseeníx̱ has sitee.
Has du tuwáa sigóowu yá
haa ḵusteeyí
kʼidéin has awuskóowu.

I am feeling thankful today.
Our grandchildren
they touched my hand, led me here.
Let them hear it:
the story of their grandparents.
Thank you.
They are my spiritual strength.
The way they want this
our way of life, our culture,
that they would really know it well.

This event is being recorded in order to have
our languages well-documented and to offer
opportunities to participate for people who
could not make it to the summit. We invite
you to be part of this process of giving our
languages the time and space needed to give
Please know that you are not being removed them use, power, and space. Please contact a
from the language environment, but we are staff member if you have any questions.
separating non-speakers from speakers in
Gunalchéesh • Háwʼaa • Ntʼoyaxsn

— Ḵaalḵáawu Cyril George
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DAY 1: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
8-8:45 am Registration and Breakfast
8:45-9 am Welcome and Introduction: Why a Native Fluent Language Summit?
Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & Ḵaaháni Rosita Worl
9-9:15 am Tlingit Culture Language and Literacy Dance Group
9:15-9:30 am Native Language Committee: Status of Languages
Lingít (Tlingit): Ḵaanáḵ Ruth Demmert & X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell; X̱ aad Kíl
(Haida): K’uyáang Benjamin Young; Sm’algya̱ x (Tsimshian): Huk Tgini’its’ga
Xsgiik Gavin Hudson
9:30-9:45 am Language Ideology, Cultural Background, and Revitalization
Siri Tuttle, Alaska Native Language Center & Kingeistí David Katzeek
9:45-10 am Who is a Fluent Comprehender?
Kingeistí David Katzeek & L’ook Sháatk’ Nae Brown
10-10:15 am Break
10:15 am-12 pm Open Discussion on Fluent Speakers and Fluent Comprehenders
Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & Keet Yaanaayí Paul Marks II
Fluent Language Speakers will be invited to speak by age groups, beginning
with those 90 years of age and above and descending to 80, 70, 60
12-1 pm Lunch
1-3 pm Memories of Speaking My Native Language in My Home But Things Changed
Moderators: Ḵaanáḵ Ruth Demmert & G̱ unanaa Sháawu Anna Clock
Fluent Language Speakers will be invited to speak by age groups, beginning
with those 90 years of age and above and descending to 80, 70, 60
3-3:15 pm Break
3:15-3:30 pm Sharing Memories of Boarding Schools
Moderators: Yasketch Aan.tookwasaax Norma Shorty & Keiyishí Bessie Cooley
3:30-4:30 pm Open Discussion on Sharing Memories of Boarding Schools
Moderators: Yasketch Aan.tookwasaax Norma Shorty & Keiyishí Bessie Cooley
Fluent Language Speakers will be invited to speak by age groups, beginning
with those 90 years of age and above and descending to 80, 70, 60
5 pm Dinner, Oratory and Discussions
Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell
8:30 pm Centennial Hall Closes

DAY 2: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
8-9 am Breakfast
9-10 am Breakout Sessions: Major Issues Facing Your Language Group
Tlingit: Main Hall, Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant
Haida: Egan Room, K’uyáang Benjamin Young
Tsimshian: Hickel Room, Huk Tgini’its’ga Xsgiik Gavin Hudson
10-10:15 am Break
10:15-11 am Reports from Breakout Sessions
Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant, K’uyáang Benjamin Young &
Huk Tgini’its’ga Xsgiik Gavin Hudson
11:30 am-12 pm Strength and Wellness Through Speaking Our Native Languages
Moderators: Ljáaḵk Alice Taff & Naakil.aan Hans Chester
12-1 pm Lunch
1-1:30 pm Ceremonial Healing From the Suppression of Native Languages
Moderators: X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell & Shkooyéil Tim Hall
Recording of Kichnaalx̱ George Davis in “Because we Cherish You”
1:30-3:30 pm Open Discussion on Suppression of Native Languages
Moderators: X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell & Shkooyéil Tim Hall
How do I feel when I speak my language? How do I feel when I cannot?
3:30-5 pm Break 			
5 pm Dinner, Oratory and Discussions
Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & Ḵaagwáask’ Ishmael Hope
8:30 pm Centennial Hall Closes
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DAY 3: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
8-9 am Breakfast
9-9:30 am Storytelling
Moderators: Ḵinkawduneek Paul Marks Sr. & Ḵaagwáask’ Ishmael Hope
Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimshian storytelling are some of the great traditions
of the world. We will discuss how today’s Elders may have heard or learned
traditional stories and the important things young people must learn to
continue the tradition. We will have time for telling traditional stories in
our language.
9:30 am-12 pm Open Discussion on Storytelling
Moderators: Ḵinkawduneek Paul Marks Sr. & Ḵaagwáask’ Ishmael Hope
Did you hear traditional stories growing up? What were they? When and
where were stories were told? How does one learn storytelling? What did
the Elders say about storytelling?
12-1 pm Lunch
1-2:30 pm Breakout Sessions: Caring for Our Languages
Women – Main Hall, Ḵaanáḵ Ruth Demmert & Seig̱oot Jessica Chester
Men – Egan Room, Káax̱ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell
2:30-3 pm Reports from Breakout Sessions
Women – Moderators: Ḵaanáḵ Ruth Demmert & Seig̱oot Jessica Chester
Men – Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell
3-5 pm Break
Meeting with speakers from Teslin and Southeast Native Organizations,
Egan Room.
		
5 pm Dinner: Ceremonial Celebration and Oratory with Traditional Regalia
Moderators: Káax̱ ḵaatuklag̱é Ken Grant & Naakil.aan Hans Chester
Woosh.ji.een Dance Group
8:30 pm Centennial Hall Closes
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FLUENT SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES
This document is a work in progress and will be updated as more information becomes
available. Please note that SHI was unable to gather bios from every fluent speaker attending
the summit. If you are a fluent speaker and your bio is not included, please see an SHI staff
member for assistance. The bio information included here was provided to SHI by participants.
Joyce Alexander, Xaad Kíl
Joyce Sgaan Tuui Alexander is a member
of the Yahgw’ Láanaas Janáas clan and the
Shark House. She was born in Masset on
Haida Gwaii in British Columbia and raised
both there and in Hydaburg. Those who
helped raise Joyce are her parents, Olive and
Kenneth Brown, her grandmother Agnes
Yeltatzie, aunt Norma Adams, and Margaret
Cogo.
Joyce’s parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and others spoke X̱ aad Kíl in her home
while growing up. They also taught her how
to put up Native food and make traditional
medicines. As a youth, she learned how to
sing and dance to Haida songs. She also
made various arts and crafts for sale and
regalia for her family.
She now lives in Lynnwood, Washington. A
number of years ago, she taught a group of
Haidas songs and dances, and they continue
today to sing and dance in the Seattle area.
Two years ago she also taught a Haida
language class at the Tlingit and Haida
Washington chapter cultural fair.
Oliver Alexander, Xaad Kíl

Sherman Alexander, and Harvey. He was
born in Hydaburg and raised in Hydaburg,
Ketchikan, and Silverdale, Washington.
Oliver grew up hearing his Native
language X̱ aad Kíl spoken by his parents,
grandparents, and uncle. They taught him
how to put up Native foods he grew up with.
He learned Haida songs and dances as a kid.
He attended Mt. Edgecumbe and became a
carpenter before retiring. He now lives in the
Seattle area.
Phyllis Almquist, Xaad Kíl
Phyllis Almquist, whose Native name is
Kwii gaayiiwagan, was born in Masset on
Haida Gwaii in British Columbia and grew
up in Hydaburg and Sitka. She is a Raven
and a member of the Star House. Her father
is Jackson Alexander and her grandparents
were Sherman and Edna.
Her family spoke X̱ aad Kíl in her household
growing up, and her mother taught her how
to put up Native food. She attended the
Sheldon Jackson boarding school and went
to Ketchikan Community College. She now
lives in Ketchikan.

Oliver Alexander is a Haida Raven and
Lillian Austin, Lingít
member of the Star House. He was raised by
Ethel and Jackson Alexander, his grandfather Lillian Austin was given the Native name
Yax̱duláḵt and she is Shangukeidí. She was
8
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raised by her parents, grandparents, aunts,
and uncles in Hoonah.

clan hat and regalia, and his dad was a peace
maker.

Lillian grew up speaking Lingít with her
whole family. Her parents taught her how to
put up Native foods that she grew up with.
She learned how to dance and attended
ḵu.éex’. She is a beader and makes regalia for
her family as well.

He was in the US Army from 1966-67 and
served in Vietnam from 1967-68. George now
lives in Sitka and works for the Alaska VA
Healthcare System.
Sally Burattin, Lingít

Sally Burattin carries the Native names Aun
Sux, Aun Kee, and Kooshdox. She is of the
Lawrence Bell, who carries the Native name Frog clan and was raised in Tee Harbor and
Klukwan. She was raised by her mother,
Hlgawangdllii Skilaa, is from Masset, Haida
Gwaii in British Columbia. He is of the Eagle Mary King; grandparents James and Cora
lineage. He grew up listening to and speaking Jackson; uncles George, John, and Eddie
Jackson; Sophie; and Ruth.
the Haida language X̱ aad Kíl and does work
to preserve the language today, including
Sally grew up speaking her Native language,
working with Simon Fraser University.
Lingít, with her whole family, who also
(Source: Simon Fraser University)
taught her how to put up the Native foods
that she grew up with. She attended many
cultural ceremonies, such as food gatherings
George Bennett, Lingít
and potlatches, and learned how to dance,
George Bennett, whose Native name
sing, make medicinal herbs, and bead.
is Sha Wha Guwaakaa, is a member of
She used to work at the Harbor Leather
the Tʼaḵdeintaan clan and a child of the
Shop on Front Street at the age of 16 and also
Wooshkeetaan/Kaagwaantaan. His clan
worked for Buck Weaver with her mother.
house is the X̱ ’áakw Hít, Fresh Water Marked She now lives in Anchorage.
Sockeye House. He was born in Juneau and
raised in Hoonah. His parents are Fannie and
David McKinley.
Irene Cadiente, Lingít
George grew up in a household where all
Irene Jig̱eit Tláa Cadiente is a member of the
members spoke Lingít and with a diet of
Teiḵweidí clan, a child of Lʼeeneidí, and of
Native foods. His father and uncle taught
the Xóots Hít/Shaanax̱ Hít. She was raised by
him how to hunt and fish. In his youth,
her parents Ann (Gludaas) and John Hunter
he participated in traditional ḵu.éexʼ and
(Shycaax), aunt Anne Hunter Soboleff,
dedications of house screens and new
grandparents William George (T’akaa) and
regalia. George currently is a caretaker of a
Kaswoot, and Dr. Walter Soboleff. She was
Lawrence Bell, Xaad Kíl
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born in Killisnoo and raised in Aangóon/
Tenakee.
Irene grew up speaking her Native language
Lingít with her parents and grandparents
and going to ḵu.éex’. She has nine children.
Her Native name Jig̱eit Tláa translates to
“gifted mother.” She is also involved in
teaching her Native language through the
Tlingit Culture Language and Literacy
Program.
Ida May Calmegane, Lingít
Ida May Calmegane, who is also known by
her Native names Ḵaax’anshée, La.óos’ Tláa
and Sta.aaní Tláa, is Tlingit and Tagish. She is
a member of the Deisheetaan clan, a child of
the Daḵl’aweidí, and a member of the S’igeidí
Hít. She was born in Little Atlin at a winter
camp and grew up in Carcross in Yukon
Territory.
Her father and grandparents spoke her
Native language in her home growing up,
and her father taught her how to fish and
put up Native food. She makes hide work
and traditional medicines. The ceremonies
she attended as a child included potlatches,
clan-related events, and gunalchéesh
ceremonies.
Ida went to the Chootla Mission School and
Yukon College. She received her nursing
certificate and worked in counseling at
Whitehorse Correctional before retiring.
Ida is interested in teaching young people
and has traveled to London, England, and
the Philippines to talk about traditional
medicines. She is a fluent speaker and
sometimes teaches her children her Native
language.
10

Delores Churchill, Xaad Kíl
Ilskyalas Delores Churchill is an Eagle born
in Masset, Haida Gwaii, in British Columbia.
She was raised in Masset, as well as in Prince
Rupert, British Columbia, and Ketchikan.
Her mother is Selina Adams Peratrovich and
her father is Alfred Adams.
Delores grew up speaking X̱ aad Kíl with
her parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and community members. Her mother and
grandparents taught her how to put up the
Native foods that she grew up eating. As a
youth, she would participate in ceremonies
that welcomed salmon back to the rivers.
She learned to weave from her mother.
Delores is a master Haida weaver who
now resides in Ketchikan. She teaches her
children her Native language and is involved
in programs to teach X̱ aad Kíl.
Bessie Cooley, Lingít
Bessie Keiyishí Cooley is Kooḵhittaan
and a child of the Yanyeidí. Her mother is
Yatudayaandul.át and her father is Takat’aa.
She was born in Smart River and raised in
Johnston Town.
She grew up speaking Lingít in her house
with her whole family and putting up
Native food. When she was young, she ate
mostly off the land and consumed moose,
lake trout, berries, and other foods. She
had a traditional lifestyle with her family in
Johnston Town.
Bessie went to Carcross Residential School
as a youth. She went to college to get a
bachelor’s degree in Alaska Native studies
with a minor in Tlingit. She has had a
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long career as a language consultant and
interpreter.

service. He is involved in teaching Lingít and
is a Ḵáa Tlein.

Thomas Dalton, Lingít

Ruth Demmert, Lingít

Thomas Dlagoon Dalton is a member
of the T’aḵdeintaan clan, a child of the
Kaagwaantaan, and of the Ch’aak Jíni Hít
(Eagle Claw House). He was raised by his
grandmother Mary K. Starr and his maternal
uncles. He was born and raised in Xunaa
(Hoonah).

Ruth Demmert has the Native names
of Ḵaanáḵ, Lx̱eis’, and Eiḵdoogú. She is
Ḵaach.ádi, a child of the Kaagwaantaan/
Chookaneidí, and a member of the X̱ ’áakw
Hít. She was born in Kake and raised there by
her grandparents Fannie and John Wilson.

Ruth attended Kake School and Mt.
Thomas grew up speaking Lingít in his
Edgecumbe. She spoke Lingít with her
house with his family. His father and uncle
family as a youth and grew up putting up
helped him learn how to put up Native foods. Native foods and making traditional plant
As a youth, he participated in ḵu.éex’ and
medicines. There were no ḵu.éexʼ in her days
peacemaking potlatches. He now lives in
growing up.
Lynnwood, Washington, and was involved in She was a dance leader and learned from her
a program to teach his Native language.
uncle, G̱ ooch Éesh. She was also involved in
teaching Lingít in Kake School.

Herman Davis, Lingít
Herman Davis was born in the Todd Cannery
and raised in Sitka. His Native name is
L’eitu.eesh. He is of the Lʼuknax̱ .ádi clan,
a child of the Chookaneidí, and is of the
Kaayaashka Hít. His parents are Annie and
David Davis and his grandfather is George
Davis.
Herman spoke Lingít in front of his children
in hopes they would pick up the language,
just like it was when he was growing up. His
parents, grandparents, aunts, and uncles all
spoke Lingít regularly in the house and he
was raised eating Native foods. As a youth he
also participated in ḵu.éex’ and helped raise
a totem pole.
Herman served from 1956-1960 in the U.S.
Marines and became a jet mechanic while in

Albert Duncan, Lingít
Albert Duncan was given the Native name
Aakashook. He is from the Kiks.ádi clan
and the S’é Hít, Clay House. His father’s clan
is Killer Whale. He was born and raised in
Excursion Inlet. His parents, Emma Willis
and Peter Duncan, raised him, along with
Robert, John, Bill, and Anita.
Both of Albert’s parents, as well as house
visitors, spoke Lingít in his home. With
strong encouragement from his mother,
Albert participated in ḵu.éexʼ (potlatches)
later in his youth as well. He attended Mt.
Edgecumbe and later earned a carpentry
certificate at Haskell Institute to become a
carpenter and locksmith.
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He is very knowledgeable about the
subsistence lifestyle. His parents and
community members helped to teach
him how to fish, hunt, and put up Native
foods. He grew up with that way of life and
continues to provide for his family and
extended family today. Albert now lives
in Sitka with his wife and assists her with
materials for teaching Lingít.
Johnny Duncan, Lingít
Johnny Duncan is a member of the
Kiks.ádi (Frog) clan, a child of the Killer
Whale clan, and a member of the Clay
House. He was raised by his parents Emma
and Peter Duncan in Excursion Inlet and
Hoonah.
While growing up, some of Johnny’s Native
language was spoken in his home by family
members, including his mother, father,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and brother. His
brother and parents taught him how to fish,
hunt, and put up Native foods. He went to
Mt. Edgecumbe and to carpenter school. He
became a carpenter and teacher, as well as
served in the military before he retired.
Kenneth Grant, Lingít
Also known by his Native names, X’oolx̱ aa
and Káax̱ ḵatuklag̱é, Kenneth Grant was
born to Katherine and Robert Grant, Sr. His
grandparents are James and Abby Grant
and his aunt is Sandy Johnson. He is a
member of the T’aḵdeintaan clan, a child
of the Kaagwaantaan, and a member of the
G̱ aanax̱ aa Hít. He was born in Juneau and
raised in Hoonah.
12

Kenneth, his parents, and his grandparents
spoke Lingít in his home when he was
young, and they showed him how to put up
food for the family. He went to the Sheldon
Jackson boarding school. He received higher
education at Trinity University and the
University of Washington and got a degree in
business.
He was a commercial fishermen before
retiring. He is involved in a program to teach
his Native language and teaches his children
some Lingít as well.
Rita Grant, Lingít
Rita Grant, whose Native name is
Lt’aanéekaneek, is a member of Yanyeidí
from Teslin, Yukon. She was born in Snake
Island and raised in Teslin, where she lives
now. Her mother is Lugóon Ida Douville and
her grandparents are Alice and Tom Peters.
Rita’s mother spoke Lingít in her home
growing up. Her parents, grandparents,
aunts, and uncles showed her how to put up
Native foods and how to make traditional
medicines. She attended potlatches and
made regalia for her family. She attended the
Lower Post Indian Residential School and
was an administrator before retiring.
Genevieve Guanzon, Lingít
Genevieve Guanzon, whose Native name is
Geis, is a member of the Deisheetaan clan,
a child of the Kaagwaantaan, and is of the
Needle Fish House. She was born in Juneau
and raised in Angoon.
She was raised by her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kanosh, both of whom spoke
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Lingít in the house while she grew up. She
was raised by a grandmother who was blind.
Since her grandmother only spoke Lingít,
Genevieve needed to learn Lingít in order
to communicate. As a youth, she would
participate in social gatherings when traders
came to town
Genevieve attended Mt. Edgecumbe and
Hayward Business College and worked in
social services before retiring. She currently
lives in Juneau.
Barbara Hobbis, Lingít
Barbara Hobbis, Yankaxh Tlâ, is a member
of the Kooḵhittaan clan. She was born in
Whitehorse, Yukon, and raised in Teslin,
Yukon.
Her grandmother, Olive Sidney, aunt Gladys
Johnston, and uncle Pete Sidney raised
her. They all spoke her Native language in
her home when she was young and taught
her how to put up food. She would attend
potlatches, make moccasins, tan moose hide,
and sew mitts. She attended the Lower Post
Indian Residential School and eventually
went on to obtain a bachelor’s degree in
education.

language curriculum, translating, and
transcribing the Tlingit language and
teaching it in her community, regionally
at all levels for the past 15 years. (Source:
Goldbelt Heritage)
Thomas Jack, Sr., Lingít
Thomas Jack, Sr., whose Native names
are Ee.kaa.aas and Ee.kaas, is a member
of the Wooshkeetaan clan, a child of the
Tʼaḵdeintaan, and a member of the Tóos’
Déx̱ ’i Hít, Shark Backbone House. He was
born in 1941 in Tenakee and lived there until
1958, when he moved to Hoonah. His parents
are Elizabeth and Charles Jack. Other family
who helped raise him included Andrew Jack,
Mary Jack, Steve Bell, Kitty Anna Davis, and
Olga Nelson.
Thomas grew up speaking Lingít with his
family in his household and hunting and
fishing for food. His first language was Lingít.
He was raised by his paternal grandparents
and spent a lot of time with his and other
grandfathers, learning from them.

She teaches Lingít in high school currently
and remains in Teslin, the place where she
was raised.

He participated in ḵu.éexʼ (memorial
parties) and peace ceremonies with
g̱uwakaan (peacemakers) as a child. He
was also involved in the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act and Alaska Native
Brotherhood.

Marsha Hotch, Lingít

Madeleine Jackson, Lingít

Marsha G̱ uneiwtí Hotch is of the G̱ aanax̱ teidí
clan and a child of the Shangukeidí. Marsha
is an activist for the Tlingit language and has
worked on documenting and developing

Madeleine Jackson, whose Native name is
Kudagaan, was born and raised in Teslin,
Yukon, where she now lives. She is a member
of the Yanyeidí clan and is a child of the
Deisheetaan clan.
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Her mother, father, aunt, and uncle helped
raise Madeleine with her Native language
spoken in her home. She was taught by them
how to put up Native food for the family.
As a youth, she would attend potlatches
and Indian dancing. She went to the Lower
Post Indian Residential School and pursued
a career in social administration before
retiring.
Wendy Jackson, Lingít
Wendy Jackson was born in the Whitehorse
Hospital and raised in Teslin, Yukon. She
is the daughter of Madeleine Jackson. Her
clan is Yanyeidí and her father’s clan is
Kooḵhittaan.
She herself did not grow up speaking Lingít
but grew up in a household where her
mother, grandparents, aunts, and uncles
did. They also taught her how to put up
Native foods. As a youth, she participated in
potlatches and Indian dancing.
Norman John James, Lingít
Kaligé Norman John James was raised by
Lucy Wren and George James. He lives in
Carcross, Yukon. He is a member of the
Daḵl’aweidí clan, a child of the Kooḵhittaan,
and a member of the Kéet Hít.

Bessie Jim, Lingít
Bessie Jim, whose Native name is Góos’
Sateen, is of the Daḵl’aweidí clan and a child
of the Kooḵhittaan. Her clan house is the
Kéet Hít. She was raised in Carcross in the
Yukon Territory and was born in Tutshi River
in British Columbia. She was raised by her
mother Lucy Wren, father Scottie Jim/George
James, and all of her aunts and uncles.
In her first years, Bessie grew up speaking
her language in her house, which was
spoken by her whole family. She also grew up
knowing how to take care of meat, fishing,
making Native food, and making traditional
medicines. Some activities she did as a
youth included sweat lodges and sun dance
ceremonies with Grandpa Joe Rowan.
Annie Johnston, Lingít
Kayaadéi Annie Johnston is from the Yukon
Territory, born in Whitehorse, and raised
in Teslin, where she lives today. She is
Kooḵhittaan and a child of Yanyeidí. She was
raised by her parents, Daisy Fox (Johnston)
and Chief William Johnston, as well as her
grandparents, Shorty and Annie Johnston.
Annie’s Native language, Lingít, was spoken
in her household until she was 5 years old by
her parents, grandparents, aunts, and uncles.
She attended Lower Post Indian Residential
School. Her mother and aunt taught her
how to put up Native foods and she is
knowledgeable about traditional medicines.

Everybody spoke Lingít in Norman’s home
growing up. He worked together with other
communities and learned how to live off the
land to provide Native foods for himself and
his family. He was brought up on the trapline
and learned how to fish and trap with his
Agnes Johnston, Lingít
uncles. He was a language teacher and
Agnes K’ank’i Johnston was born in Morley
instructor before he retired.
River and raised in Wolf Lake, both in the
14
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Yukon Territory. Her parents are Ida and
Charlie Bob and her grandmother is Nina
Johnston. She is Yanyeidí and a child of the
Deisheetaan.

Sam grew up with Lingít in his home,
spoken by his parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, and others in his community. He was
taught how to put up Native foods by his
father, aunt, uncle, and siblings. His brother
Agnes was placed in the Lower Post Indian
Residential School at age 9. She grew up with David was the “real hunter.” As a youth he
would attend ḵu.éex’ and witness dances,
family all speaking her Native language in
her home. They taught her how to put up her make regalia for his family, and make other
Native foods and make traditional medicines. crafts such as belts, drums, headbands, and
weaving.
As a youth, she participated in potlatches
and medicine men sweats from down south. He is the Ishkeetaan sháade háni. He is still
She also made regalia, sewed, and made vests involved in teaching children in the school
and moccasins.
and is a clan leader.
Mary Johnston, Lingít

Marvin Kadake, Lingít

Mary Johnston has the Native name
Gandeleich. She is a Daḵl’aweidí clan
member and a child of the Deisheetaan. The
family who all helped to raise her are her
parents, Florence Smarch and Jack Smarch,
Sr., grandparents Alice and Tom Peters, and
uncle Watson Smarch.

Marvin Kadake carries the Native name
Y’Looqutsees and is a member of the
Wooshkeetaan clan and the Shark House.
He was born in Kake and raised there by his
parents, Betsy and Albert Kadake. He is a
grandchild of Neta Hanse.

Mary’s family grew up speaking Lingít in
the house. She learned how to put up her
traditional foods and create traditional
medicines. As a kid, she attended the Lower
Post Indian Residential School. She now
teaches the language to her own children.
Sam Johnston, Lingít

Marvin grew up with Native foods, which
his family taught him how to gather and
prepare, and his family spoke his Native
language in his home. He attended the
boarding school Mt. Edgecumbe and served
during the Korean War.
He is involved in teaching Lingít at the Kake
School and teaches his children Lingít. He
helps Elders with making small totem poles
as well.

Sam Aanaalahaash Johnston is of the
Ishkeetaan clan and a child of the Yanyeidí.
He was born and raised in Teslin, Yukon. His David Katzeek, Lingít
parents are Rosie and David Johnston and his David Kingeistí Katzeek is a Chilkat Eagle of
aunt is Lillian Fox.
the Shangukeidí clan from the Thunderbird
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House, the House Lowered by the Sun,
and the Tree Bark House in Jilḵáat Ḵwáan
Klukwan, after his mother, Anna Klanott
Katzeek. David is a child of the G̱ aanax̱ teidí
after his father, George J. Katzeek.

Her grandparents were Jane Harris Davis and
George Harris, who died while sea whaling.
Her clan is Gawa Git’áns Gitanee and her
father’s clan is Sonihot Kaasan.

Frances Kraus, whose Native name is
Yatxaakw, is of the Raven moiety and was
born and raised in Kake. Her parents are
Lottie and Paul Nannauck. Her parents,
grandparents Esther and Frank Shortie, uncle
Ross Nannauck, and aunt Doris Nannauck all
helped raise Frances.

Jeffry Leer, Lingít

Growing up, X̱ aad Kíl was spoken by
He served as Sealaska Heritage’s first
everyone in Jane’s household and family.
president from 1982-1992. Since that time he She speaks and understands the language
has been a financial and cultural consultant. today. In her youth, she attended potlatches,
He serves on Sealaska Heritage’s Council of
learned how to put up Native food and
Traditional Scholars and devotes much of his learned to make regalia for her family. She
time to education. He lives in Juneau.
went to the Alberni Indian Residential
School and was a seamstress before retiring.
Today, Jane resides in Everett, Washington.
Frances Kraus, Lingít

Frances grew up speaking Lingít, and her
whole family spoke it in the house. Her
family also taught her how to put up food.
She attended Mt. Edgecumbe, Sheldon
Jackson, and the Wrangell Institute.
She makes various arts and crafts, including
beading, sewing, knitting, crocheting,
moccasins, and regalia. Frances also teaches
her Native language to her children.
Jane Kristovich, Xaad Kíl
Jane Kristovich is the daughter of Selina
Adams Peratrovich and Alfred Adams. She
was born in Masset, Haida Gwaii, in British
Columbia, and raised there and in Ketchikan.
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Jeffry Leer holds the Native names of Weihá,
Yeilkunéiyi, and Liḻaa’. He was born to Jean
E. (Lillie) Leer and Ralph Harrison Leer, and
his grandparents are Walter and Ida Lillie
and Bill and Eisla Leer. He was born in San
Antonio, Texas, and raised in Juneau and
Medford, Oregon. His clan is G̱ aanax̱ .ádi/
G̱ aanax̱ teidí, his father’s clan is Yanyeidí, and
his clan house is Ishkahít.
Jeff grew up putting up Native foods, taught
by his father, and learned how to make
traditional medicines. He earned a Ph.D.
at the University of Chicago and was a
linguist before he retired. He now resides in
Mountainair, New Mexico.
Jeff became interested in the Tlingit language
at age 7 while listening to Dr. Walter
Soboleff’s weekly news summary in Tlingit
on the radio. He had never heard such a
language and developed a life-long interest.
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Ethel Makinen, Lingít
Ethel Makinen’s Native name is Daasdiyaa
and her parents are Annie and Charlie
Joseph. She is L’uknax̱ .ádi, a child of the
Kaagwaantaan, and of the L’ook Hít Tlein.
She was born and raised in Sitka.
Ethel’s mother, father, and siblings all
spoke their Native language Lingít in the
household when she grew up. She spoke
only Lingít until she went to the Wrangell
Institute boarding school. In her youth
she attended cultural memorials and
ceremonials, as well as made regalia, did
beadwork, and crocheted.
Today she is involved in teaching her Native
language and was a Tlingit language teacher
for 20 years.
Paul Marks, Lingít
Paul Ḵinkawduneek Marks is of the Yéil
moiety, Lukaax̱ .ádi clan, a child of the
Chookaneidí, and a member of Yéil Hít.
Paul learned Lingít from his parents, Emma
and Willie Marks, and family. He serves on
Sealaska Heritage’s Council of Traditional
Scholars and as a language mentor. He
believes that it is important that we learn
from our ancestors and honor them. When
we honor our ancestors, we honor our future
generations and ourselves.
Carolyn Martin, Lingít

born in Juneau and raised in Hoonah. She
attended Mt. Edgecumbe boarding school in
Sitka as well.
Carolyn spoke her Native language, Lingít, to
her parents and grandparents as a child. She
grew up putting up her Native foods, taught
by her mother and grandparents, and going
to ḵu.éexʼ.
John Martin, Lingít
John Martin carries the Native names
Keihéenák’w, Klawkoot, and Utkweiyu. He
is of the T’aḵdeintaan clan, is a child of the
Kaagwaataan, and is a member of X̱ ’áakw
Hít, Sockeye House.
He was raised in Tenakee, Glacier Bay, and
Hoonah by his parents, Susie Jack Pratt and
Jimmy Martin; grandparents Albert Jackson,
Otto Lindoff, and Andrew Jack; aunt Annie
James; and Charles Jack. His family spoke
his Native language at home and taught him
to put up Native foods and make traditional
medicines.
As a young man, he was being tutored
to become a Raven clan leader for the
T’aḵdeintaan.
He learned to read sandbars on the Dundas
River, which helped him become a boat
captain in Bristol Bay at the age of 21 and
later for Allen Marine.
Margaret Martin, Lingít

Margaret Martin was born in Sitka and
Carolyn Martin is a Wooshkeetaan born to
Goldie and Richard Moses. Her grandparents raised in Angoon and Tenakee. Her Native
name is Yiktusaan, her clan is Deisheetaan,
are Albert and Rachel Jackson. She was
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she is a child of the Killer Whale clan, and
she is of the Needle Fish House.
Margaret was brought up by her
grandparents. Her grandmother was
blind, so she had to be her grandmother’s
eyes growing up. Margaret’s grandmother
took custody of Margaret’s cousin, Geis
Howard, when Geis’s mother passed away,
so Margaret also grew up taking care of her
cousin. Her parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, and brother spoke Lingít in her home
growing up, and she would later take Tlingit
reading and writing classes at the University
of Alaska Southeast.

mostly about cultural imperatives.
Beginning at age 3, his grandfather took
him and introduced him to the keepers of
our history. His training began then and
continued until he was 67 when his last
teacher died. His teachers included his uncle
Claude, his grandmother, his dad, and two
sisters.
He attended Mt. Edgecumbe and Sheldon
Jackson boarding schools. He also attended
the University of Minnesota for a bachelor’s
degree and the University of New Mexico for
a juris doctorate degree.

She attended Mt. Edgecumbe and went on
to earn a doctorate in Christian education
and theology. She teaches her grandchildren
about her clan history and now lives in
Juneau.

Woodrow teaches his Native language to his
children. From 2001 to 2006 he volunteered
to teach cultural underpinnings of X̱ aad
Kíl, pronunciation and rhythm of the
language, and translated to remove English
equivalents.

Woodrow Morrison, Xaad Kíl

John Reese, Sm’algya̱x

Woodrow Morrison carries the names
Káawan Sangáa and Yeihlshaan. He is of the
Two Headed Eagle clan, a child of the Two
Fin Killer Whale clan, and a member of the
Whale House. He was born in Ketchikan
and raised in Hydaburg. He was raised by his
parents, Virginia (Cloud) and Woodrow W.
Morrison, his grandparents Viola and Paul
Morrison, uncle Louis Kitkoon, and Esther
Nix.

John Reese, whose Native name is Madeeg is
of the Lack’shgeeg (Eagle) clan and is from
Ketchikan. He is a child of the Lackgyiboo
(Wolf) clan and he is of the Gishpacklo’ots
house, the People of the Elderberries.

Woodrow’s father, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, and others in his father’s generation
spoke his Native language of X̱ aad Kíl in
his home growing up. He grew up fishing
and putting up Native foods, taught by his
father and many others in his village. He was
taught about cultural ceremonies as a kid,
18

John was born in his dad’s fish camp, Dsam
ggaloash, and raised both in Ketchikan and
Metlakatla. His mother is Alice Johnson and
his father is Hebert Reese, Jr. Everyone he
grew up around – brothers, parents, other
family members, and community members
– spoke Sm’algya̱x when he was growing up.
He learned traditional adaawg when he was
a youth as well.
He has been closely connected to the church
his entire life. First he was a deacon for the
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Presbyterian Church, now he is a Jehovah’s
Witness. He believes that people should
learn their language and teaches many of his
nieces and nephews Sm’algya̱x. He has been
a Ketchikan Indian Community Tsimshian
language mentor since 2010.
Florence Sheakley, Lingít
Florence Sheakley carries the Native names
Ḵaakal.áat and Ḵaatuwulatseen. She is
of the Yéil moiety, the Lukaax̱ .ádi clan, a
child of the Chookaneidí, and of the clan
houses G̱ eisán and Shaka Hít. She was born
in Juneau and raised in Marks Trail. Her
parents are Emma and Willie Marks, her
grandmother is Eliza Marks, and Annie,
Johnny, Frances, and Jimmie are her aunts
and uncles.

his grandmother is Olive Sidney, and his
aunt is Gladys Johnston. He was born and
raised in Teslin, Yukon.
Carl grew up speaking his Native language
in the home with his grandparents, aunts,
and uncles. Aunts and uncles also taught
him how to fish and put up Native foods. He
served in the military and was a politician
before retiring.
Lena Sidney, Lingít
Lena Sidney was given the Native name
Seil.aat. She is Yanyeidí and a child of the
Deisheetaan. Her parents are Ida and
Charlie, and they raised her in Teslin, Yukon,
where Lena still resides today.
As a youth, Lena attended potlatches and
spoke Lingít in her home to her parents,
grandparents, and other family and friends.
She also learned how to make regalia and
to sew and bead. She received broadcaster
training and became a radio host before she
retired.

Florence grew up speaking Lingít with her
mother, father, grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and other people in her community. Her
parents, aunts, and uncles taught her how
to put up Native food and fish. As a youth,
Florence went to almost every ḵu.éexʼ in
Hoonah and Juneau. Her whole family spoke
Lingít throughout the household and they
Pauline Sidney, Lingít
started speaking English from 1947-1950.
Pauline Sidney was given the Native name
She received a language certificate from
Seit.oo. She is a member of the Kooḵhittaan
the University of Alaska Fairbanks and was
clan and a child of the Daḵl’aweidí clan. She
a teacher before retirement. She is also
was born and raised in Teslin, Yukon, by her
involved in programs to teach her Native
mother Gladys, grandparents Olive Sidney
language today.
and Jim Fox, and numerous aunts and
uncles.
Carl Sidney, Lingít
Carl Sidney holds the Native name
Yeixikayéil and is a member of the
Kooḵhittaan clan. His mother is Mabel Reed,

All those who raised her spoke her Native
language to her growing up and they taught
her how to put up her Native foods. She
made beadwork, clothing, and footwear for
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sale, as well as regalia for her family. She
is a silent speaker but is starting to speak
again. She attended the Lower Post Indian
Residential School, Teslin School, and Yukon
College. She obtained a diploma in tourism
studies and management and worked in
public service before retiring.

boarding school. After boarding school she
had to relearn her language.

Richard Sidney, Lingít

Georgina Sydney, Lingít

Given the Native name Achéino, Richard
Sidney was born to parents Lena and George.
His grandparents are Ida and Charlie. He
was born and raised in Teslin, Yukon, where
he lives now. He is Yanyeidí and a child of
the Deisheetaan.

Kooxuhan Georgina Sydney is a member of
Yanyeidí from Teslin, Yukon. Her father’s clan
was Deisheetaan. Her parents are Lena and
George and her grandparents are Charlie,
Ida, and Annie Squam.

Jane Smarch, Lingít

Mary Rose Sydney, Lingít

Jane Smarch’s Native name is Chukateen,
and she is a member of the Kooḵhittaan
clan. Her father’s clan is Daḵl’aweidí. She
was born 100 miles on the Nisutlin River
near Teslin to Maude Smith (Fox) and Andy
Smith. Other family who raised her include
her grandparents Jim and Annie Fox, uncle
Tom Smith, and Billy and Sandy.

Kinx.ashee Mary Rose Sydney is from Teslin,
Yukon Territory, where she was born and
raised by her mother Lena. She is Yanyeidí
and a child of the Deisheetaan.

She makes various arts and crafts for sale,
including mukluks, vests, slippers, parkas,
and more. She also grows a garden, makes
dry meat and fish, cooks Native foods, bakes,
and picks berries.

Georgina grew up with Lingít spoken in her
Richard grew up with his parents,
home by her aunts, uncles, and others. She
grandparents, and many others speaking
attended the Lower Post Indian Residential
Lingít in the house. They additionally taught School in British Columbia. Many in her
him how to put up Native food for the family family helped her learn how to put up Native
and took him to potlatches. He went to
foods and how to use traditional medicines.
the Yukon Hall boarding school. Now he is
She was fortunate to have many teachers in
teaching his Native language to his children. her life.

Jane grew up in a household where
Lingít was spoken by her, her parents,
grandparents, and other family members.
Her family also showed her how to put up
Native foods. She attended the Grayward
20

Mary Rose’s mother, father, grandparents,
aunts, and uncles spoke Lingít in her
household growing up. They also taught
her how to put up food and took her to
potlatches. She made arts and crafts for sale,
as well as regalia for her family. Today, she
teaches her children her Native language
and remains in Teslin, Yukon.
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Joseph Thomas, Lingít
Joseph Thomas’s Native name is Kuddik and
he was born in Kake and raised there by his
parents. He is a member of the Tsaagweidí
clan and a child of the L’eeneidí clan.
Growing up, Lingít was spoken in his home
by his mother, father, and other family
members. His father taught him how to
fish and put up Native foods. He received
continued education through the Salvation
Army and was a pastor before his retirement.
He now resides in Ketchikan and he teaches
his children their Native language.
Anne Turner, Lingít
Anne Turner, whose Native name is
Yeedeesákw, is a member of the Ishkeetaan
clan and a child of Daḵl’aweidí. Her parents
are Lily and Louis Fox, and she was born and
raised in Teslin in the Yukon Territory.
Her mother, father, grandparents, other
family members, and community members
spoke Lingít in her household growing up.
She also grew up eating Native foods, was
taught to put up food by her whole family,
and attended potlatches as a youth.
Fred White, Lingít
Fred Daalatjáa White is a member of the
Shangukeidí clan, Xéitl Hít (Thunderbird
House) of the Gunaax̱oo Ḵwáan, Dry Bay
Alsek River area near Yakutat. He is a
grandchild of the L’uknax̱ .ádi (Raven/Coho
Salmon Clan).

Fred was raised by his grandparents, who
spoke only Lingít. For the past 30 years, he
has worked with Elders to transcribe and
translate their audio recordings of oral
narratives that tell of traditional knowledge
and clan histories. He has also taught
Tlingit language classes to K-12 students and
community members in Yakutat and Juneau.
He works as a Tlingit Language and Cultural
Specialist at Goldbelt Heritage Foundation.
(Source: Goldbelt Heritage)
Bill Wilson, Lingít
Bill G̱ ooch-eesh Wilson is a member of
the Land Otter Raven clan and a child of
the Brown Bear Eagle clan. His clan house
is the Mt. Fairweather House in Hoonah.
His parents are Elsie and Bill Wilson and
grandparents are Lincoln and Mary Gordon.
Bill’s parents, grandparents, aunts, and
uncles all spoke Lingít in his house growing
up. He would go to memorial programs,
make cedar paddles and headbands, and
make regalia for his family. He worked at
Icy Strait Cannery as a young child until he
became a fisherman on his dad’s seine boat.
Bill went to Mt. Edgecumbe and Alaska
Pacific University for his education. Before
retiring, he worked as a logger. He is now
involved in teaching his Native language and
teaching his children in an ongoing process.
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INTERPRETERS
Daalatjáa Fred White, Lingít
Ḵaakal.áat Florence Sheakley, Lingít
G̱ uneiwtí Marsha Hotch, Lingít
Keiyishí Bessie Cooley, Lingít

FLUENT COMPREHENDERS & ADVANCED LEARNERS
Devlin Anderstrom, Lingít
David A. Boxely, Sm’algya̱x
Jamie Bradley, Lingít
Nae Brown, Lingít
Terri Burr, Sm’algya̱x
Hans Chester, Lingít
Jessica Chester, Lingít
Anna Clock, Lingít
Keri Eggleston, Lingít
Mary Folletti, Lingít
Joshua Jackson, Lingít
Ishmael Hope, Lingít

Gavin Hudson, Sm’algya̱x
Roby Littlefield, Lingít
Virginia Oliver, Lingít
Paul Marks II, Lingít
Michelle Martin, Lingít
Linda Schrack, X̱ aad Kíl
Joanne Elsie Spud, Lingít
Lance Twitchell, Lingít
Ron Williams, Lingít
Daphne Wright, Lingít
Ted Valle, Lingít
Benjamin Young, X̱ aad Kíl

SHI SOUTHEAST REGIONAL LANGUAGE COMMITTEE
K’uyáang Benjamin Young, X̱ aad Kíl
X̱ ’unei Lance Twitchell, Lingít
Ḵaanáḵ Ruth Demmert, Lingít
Huk Tgini’its’ga Xsgiik Gavin Hudson, Sm’algya̱x
A note on fluent comprehenders:
Fluent comprehenders can understand but
cannot speak their language. They are most
often people who spoke their language as
children but because of family situations
like discrimination or other social pressures,
were encouraged to switch to English
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at an early age. Fluent comprehenders
who develop speaking skills become
new resources for language continuity.
Language-activated fluent comprehenders
will carry the language forward to the next
generation.
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Gunalchéesh
Háw’aa’uu
T’oyxasut ‘nüüsm
Thank you

Bios composed and edited by Lyndsey Brollini.
Raven formline design by Tlingit artist Amos Wallace.
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